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I. Problell4 of " Natioleal I･ncowte Proditced " 

1. The purpose of this paper is to investigate both statistically and 
analytically the " national income produced," mainly on the basis of statis-

tical data available here. At the outset I would like to call the reader's 

attention to the specific meaning attached to the term "national income 

produced. " 
The essential feature in national income is, as shown by recent stud-

ies not merely to know its aggregate total, but rather its constitution or 
circulation. National income involves three aspects, viz. production, distribu-

tion and expenditure. The production aspect is known as national incorne 
"produced "; it consists of net products in various branches of economic 
activity, after deducting all expenses fof producers goods consumed from 

the gross value of the products. Distribution consists of personal revenue, 
such as wages, salaries, rent, interest, profit, etc. Lastly, the expenditure 

embodies various disbursements such as consumption, sa~.vings and taxes. 
These three aspects, with their own distinct meaning, are ~ mutually inter-
related with each other, and the problem of the circulation of national 

income arises from this mutual interrelationship of the t~hree. 
If our object were to be the estimation of natidnal income as a total 

sum, it might be measured from any one of these three aspects whichever 
is confirmable without mtich difficulty. But if we wish to go deeper and 

grasp the constitution or circulation of national income, all these aspects 
must be ascertained separately and their interrelationship clarified. 

In the opinion of the writer, however, there seems to exist some mis-
understanding of this obvious principle, especially as the national income 
"produc~d " is often understood to be personal revenue classified only into 

various industrial branches, which implies a mere dis"*uised definition of 

national income "distributed," not clearly distinguished from the proper 
_ meaning of national income "produced." The latter should indicate how 
the net ,product is derived from the gross product in the process of prodtic-

tion. In Government White ~apers in Gre~t Britain and from the figures 
of the United States Deparment of Commerce, we find terms such as 
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" products " or " net products," which it seems to me are inadequate. What 

we have to know from the production aspect of national income is the 
structure of industry in national economy, and it is impossible to study the 
problem only by way of classif~ing ber~onal revenue in~0 various indtistrial 

branches. 

2. ･ As is well-known, discussions have taken place as to which method 
of estimation of national income is more superior, either the "matenal " 
method or the "personal" method. The material method is based on pro-
ducts statistics and the personal method on income statistics; in other words, 

the former is a method of confuming the aspect of production and the latter 

that of distribution. Many writers have concluded that an estimation might 
be attained equally well by one method or the other, whichever is prefer-
,red, considering only the relative difliculty of the work. Thus it has been 

concluded that each method has the defects of its qualities, so that the 
estimation might be satisfactorily accomplished by combining both methods, 
that is one method should be complementary to the other, as far as the 
former faces the difficulties. Those who support such a view might con-
centrate attention only on the total sum of national income, disregarding 
its constitution. If the total national income is the only subject of considera-

tion, either method would do. But if the constitution or circulation of 
national income is the object, we should not consider each method as an 
arternative, for we must recognize the entirely distinct significance of pro-

duc~ion and distribution. These aspects of national income will be con-

fumed seperately. ' 
The writer proposes to indicate how the national income "produced " 

should be ascertained, particularly on the basis of statistical data available. 

It must be admitted that statistics on national income in Japan are not too 

reliable, and every effort must be exerted in the future to promote the 
degree of reliability, which it is not my object to discuss here.1 What I 
have in mind is, by the use of some statistical examples, to propound a 
method for ascertaining the national income "produced" in the proper 
meaning of the expression. 

l Colin Clark, in his work The Co,rditio,es of L;cofromic Progress (London, 1940), quoting Dr. 
Hijikata's figures of 192~~1931, says that the estimates are in class 11 as to reliability, viz. 

within a statistical error of 10%･ Reliable estimates of national income in Japan positively 
began with Dr. Hijikata's work Constitution of the National hecome (Tokyo, 1933). Another 
-reliable estimate of national income for the year 1930 was that by the Cabinet Statistics 
Bureau in the Report of the Survey of National heconee, . J93~? published in 1934, to which 
Colin Clark does not refer. The estimate for the year 1935 was made by the same Bureau, 
whose statistical material was destroyed by fre during the war, after which the war-time and 
post-war estimates were undertaken by the Ministry of Finance and the Economic Stabiliza-
tion Board. However, the reliability of these estimates is not so high owing to the 'great fluc-
tuation in values and for other reasons. It seems to me that many points could be improved 
in the existing estimates of national income in Japan for the past 30 years, which I hope to 
discuss on another occasion. 
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　　　　II．“θ■0∬”肋伽κ舳∂“棚”肋伽な伽肪看0ω∫1物伽肋∫

　　　　1．I・th…p・・t・fp・・d・・ti・・i・th…ti㎝・1i…m・，th・i・…i・曲・

distinction　between　“gross”products　and　“net”products．　These　terms
・。q・i…p・・i・1・・pl…ti㎝，Ithi・k，・・dth・p・…i1i・gd・丘・iti…di丘・・

from　those　I　am　about　to　assume．In　the　statistics　of　the　United　States

Department　of　Commerce，the“national　income”involves　compensation
t・ψ・・mpl・…，…p…t・p・・丘・，・・ti・・・・・・…d…t・li・・。m・；th・

amount　of“net　products”is　ca1culated　by　adding　the　indire6t　business

tax　to　the　national　income　and　deducting　subsidies　fron土it；the　amount
・f“9・…p・・d・…”i・．・b・・i・・db・・ddi・gm・i・t・・・・・…d細…i・ti㎝

t。・。tpmd・・t・．Ih…m・bj・・ti・・t・…hd6舳i…lb・tth・p・…d…
is　based　on　the　premise　of　taking　the　riationa1income　merely　as　personal

revenue1二mre1ated　to　products　statistics．

　　　　I．my・pi・i・・，“9・・＄’！』md・・t・m・…l1・・1…fg・・d…d・…i・…

and“net”products　must　be　calcu1ated　by　deducting　the　expenses6f　pro－

ducers　goods　consumed（not　only　maintenance　and　depreciation）from　gross
P・・d・・t・．M…h・11’・d・丘・iti・・。f・・ti…li・・。m・i・hi・P・δ物・伽・チ肋榊榊一

｛6∫should　be　adopted　here．Thus　we　obtain　the　following　formula：

　　　　　　　G70∬〃0伽1卜〃0伽3κG00d∫00伽舳θ∂＝胴Pγ0伽な
　　　　The　above　distinction　between　gross　products　and　net　products　contains

an　important　c1ue　for　the　comprehension　of　the　industria1structufe，which

I　think　is　the　centra1problem　of　national　income“produced．”　In　order

to　estimate　net　products，it　is　necessary　to　know　beforehand　the　gross

。。1。。。fth・p・・d・・t…dth…p・・・…fp・・d・・…’9・・d・・・…m・d・・

“user　cost”in　the　Keynesian　term．Permit　me　to　give　some　statistica1

inustrations　in　Japan．

　　　2．　Example　of　the　year1930
　　　　The　ratio　between　gross　products　and　net　products　is　gi∀en　compar一

。ti。。lyi・f・l1d・t・i1i・th・肋・舳チ伽5ω閉・川α伽犯α1”・舳・1脇
P．bli・h・dbyth・G…mm・・tB・・・…fSt・ti・ti・・i・1934・P・・ti・叫・Mf

which　are葦hown　in　the　fo11owing　Tab1e1．
　　　　The　ca1culations　in　this　table　were　based　upon　rep1ies　to　a　questionnaire

submitted　to　about1O，000farm　households．　By　deducting　a11expenses　for
seeds，ferti1izer，feed，farm　instmments，etc．from　the　sa1es　of　products，we

9．tth・・m…t・f・・tP・・d・・t…dth・・。bt・i・th・・・…g…t・・fg・…
pfoducts　to　net　products，．which　is　applied　to　the　who1e　of　agriculture．

Conceming　domestic　or　sma11scale　industry（with　employees1ess　than5），

about2，500housho1ds　were　investigated，and　in　factory　industries（with

employees　more　than5），about700factories　were　the　o1〕ject　of　investiga一
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Table 1. Gross Products and Net Products 
in ~he Y~ar _19~P. (_ile miilio,e 

in Various 
ye'e) 

Industries 

Classification 

of Industries 

I Agriculture 
~ '& Forestry 

II Aquatic 

m Mining 

rv Manufactur-
ing 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

C5･) 

( 6 ). 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10)-

(1 1) 

(12) 

( 1 3) 

( 1 4) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

(21) 

(22) 

Agriculture : 
Housholds 

Public~wned . 
A~ricultural 

Farms 

･Fishing 

Haf cheries 

Metals 

C oal 

Petroleum 

Quarrying 

' Others 

Domestic 
Industry 

Government 
Factories 

Textile ~ 

Industry 

Metallurgical 

Machiner y 

Pottery 
Ceramics 

Chemical 
Industry 

Wood 
Worl{ing 

Printing and 
Book-binding 

Food & Drink 
I~;1ectricity 

& Gas 
Others 

Salt-making 

Gross 

Products 

2527 . 7-

1 78. 1 

275.5 -

18.5 

64. 3 

193.6 

15.2 

30.0 

4. 1 

1630.5 

409. 8 

2173.5 

550. 5 

694.7 

162.4 

901.8 

162.6 

192. 1 

728.9 

262.6 

193.8 

27.5 

Net 

Prbdubts 

1788.4 

94:7 

179.8 

9.6 

~1.~ 

iS9. 8 

10. 2 -

24. 4 

3. 2 

903.0 

167.2 

.* 407.4 

137.6 

330. 2 

l03.3 

~357.0 

44.2 

112.3 

215.5 

130.9 

60, l 

7. 2 

Ratio of Net 
Products to Gross 

P~0ducts 

71% 

53 % 

65% 
52~ 
74% 
82~ 
66 % 

80 ~ 

78% 
55% 

41% 

19% 

24~ 
48 ~6 

64~6 

40% 

27% 

58~ 

30 ~i~ 

50% 

31~:~ 

* 26~~ 

'tiorl: In these, the expefises for raw material, Iight : and heat, motive 
pow~r, machines, instruments, etc. are items of expen~es which are to be 
deducted from the gross products in order to compute net products. 

Froni Table 1, we know that the ratio of net products to gross products 
differs in various industries, which fact I intend to' show by an area di-
agram. In Chart 1, abscissa means the amount of gross products of various 

-industries and ordinat~ the ratio'of n~t products to gross products, which 
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Charモ1．一（The　nu㎜』efs　shbw　the　c1assi丘cation　of　industries

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　in　the　above　tab1e．）
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is　shown　by　percentage．一The　order　of　various　industries　is　arranged　accord－

ing　to　the　ratio　va1ue．’It　wi11be　clear　in　this　chart　that　area　means　the

amount　of　net　products，therefore，it　can　be　c1aimed　that　this　chart　shows

．n．t㎝・・g・…p・・d・・t・，・・tp・・d・・t…dth…ti・・fth・1・tt・・t・th・

former，from　which　we　can　present　the　industria1structljre　of　national

economy　from　one　standpoint．
　　　　So　far　I　have　dea1t曲ith“material”industries　in　four　categories，not

with“non－materia1”or“service”industries，such　as　commercε，transport
and　others．　Theoretical1y　speaking，the　distinction　between　gross　products

三nd　net　products　is　a1so　app1icable　to“service”industries　as　we11as“mate－

ria1．”　In　the　estimates　of　the　Go∀emment　Bureau　of　Statistics，however，

、・tp・・d・・t・・f・…i・・i・d・・t・i・・h…b・…bt・i・・｛・hi・刊・byth♀P・・・…1
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method. : 

3. Gross Products and Net Products in Various Industries for the 
Period of 1920-1940 

In the same manner as mentioned abo~e, ' I should like to denote the 
gross products and net products of four industries from 1920 to 1940. The 
figures were computed by myself from existing statistical data. Leaving 
out details of the calculation, I propose to show here the figures for 1920, 

1925, 1930, 1935 and 1940. The classification of industries is different from 
the above, manufacturing industries being classified into three categories ; 

heavy industry (jncluding metal, machines, chemical' and pottery), Ijght 
industry (textile, wood working, foods and beverages, printing, book bind 
ing, etc.), and domestic or small scale industry. 

Table 2. Gross Products and Net Products in Various Industries 

for the Period of 1920-1940* 

(i,, millio,e yen at cttrrent prices) 

I
 

II III IV 
Agriculture Aquatic Mining Manuf acturing 

Gross Ne t Gross Net Gross Net Gross l Net 

1920 4660 3215 546 273 567 459 7426 2656 
1925 4820 3278 632 310 355 292 8823 3113 
1930 2635 1 739 489 245 308 249 7678 2859 

1935 3355 22 1 4 552 2 70 504 408 13267 4814 

1940 7278 4731 1 298 633 1198 970 29443 l 0375 

s According to the survey by the Government Bureau of Statistics, the national income (or 
net products) is as follows : 

Agriculture 1,883 milliot, yen 
Aquatic Industry 190 

Manuf acturing 3, 483 
Sub*total 5, 806 

Commerce 2,706 Transport 841 Public Services, Professional 

& Domestic Services 1,347 

Sub-iotal 4,894 
Balance of International Payments -64 

Graud-toial I O, 636 
According to this table, the total "net" products of material industries amount to 5,806 mil-
lion yen and that of service industries to 4,894 million yen. The Table I previously given shows 
the figures of "gross " products of material industries. For the service industries, such figures 
are not shown, but if we make use of some statistical data, it is not impossible to draw a 
distinction between gross receipts and net income in service industries. 
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IV (1) IV.(2) IV (3) 
Domestic Industry 

T6tal Sum 
Heavy Industry Light Industry 

Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net Gross Net 

1920 2167 867 38 10 99 l 1 450 798 13200 6603 

19'-5 1878 751 5045 1317 1900 1045 1 4630 6992 

l 930 2_?60 904 3677 99 2 1 750 963 11119 5092 

1935 5442 . 2068 5375 1398 2450 1 348 17678 7706 

1940 17758 6748 9335 2334 2350 1 293 39216 16709 

* In calculating the gross products, the data was obtained from statistical reports ~)f the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, and the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. No data 
is available for domestic industry, so a good deal of guess work was resorted to, details of which 

I will omit. All figures given are provisional, as some alterations will be necessary. 

Table 3: Gross Products and Net Products in Various 
Industries for the Period 1920-1940 

(in million ye,e at 193V prices) 

I
 

II III IV 
Agriculture Aquatic Mining Manuf acturin~* 

Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio 

1920 2453 169･- 69 ~ 287 144 5. O% 298 242 81% 3909 1398 36% 

1925 3213 2186 68 42 l 207 49 ,~37 194 82 5867 2075 35 

1930 2635 1 739 66 489 245 50 308 249 81 7689 2859 37 

1935 3290 2269 66 542 26 5 49, 494 400 81 13000 4720 36 

1940 4281 2783 65 764 372 48 705 57 1 81 L7320 6103 35 

IV (1) IV (2) 

Heavy Industry Light Industry 

IV (3) Total Sum Domestlc Industry 

Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio Gross Net Ratio 

1920 ll41 456 40% 2005 522 26~ 763 420 55~ 6947 3474 50~ 

1925 1251 501 40 3363 878 27 1267 69 7 55 9753 466 l 48 

1930 2260 904 40 3677 992 27 1 750 981 55 1 1 1 19 509･_ 46 

1935 5335 2027 38 5270 1371 26 2402 1323 55 1 7333 7555 44 

1940 10446 3970 38 5491 1373 25 1382 76 1 55 23069 9829 43 

t
 

By these tables, I wish to indicate some tendencies in the mdustnal 

structure of Japan in the pre-war 20 years. As the amount of each item 

in the ･Table 2 is shown at current prices in each jear, no hasty conclu-
sions should be drawn. It is preferable for our purpose to eliminate price 
fluctuations with the price index number, and here I adopt the wholesale 
price index number of the Bank of Japan, taking the year 1920 as the 
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b・…Th・T・bl・3i・th…bt・i・・d・・h．wi・g・・tth・一…m㌻二t㎞・一thギ

・f・・tp・・d・・t・声・g・…p・・d・・t・i・…hi・d・・t・y．

　　　　According　to　the　ratio　value　of　net　products　to　gross’products，
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　during　20　years．
　　　　Th。。b。。。。、bl。。。g．i。・h・w・・1・th・丘…納・“甲・t・・i・1”i・d・・t・i・s1

。。d。。t．f・。。。。i・6・’i・dリ・t・i・・．N・・i・・。m・・fg・・d…d・…icesasa

wh．1、、m、、t，d・。1O，ち36mi11i・リ・・二i・1・30・・d－14・532mi1li。・…in

1…。。・・伽。t・中・・…ヰ・f…d・寸・mm・・t・…ゴ・・fSt・ti・tics・Con一

、、。u。。・1。，・・・…。m・・舳fm・t・・i・li・d…li・・i・1・30・・d1935s与own

i・t・・畔押・1・・畔平吹岬．！1中e神o1enation！りng㍗、

　　　　　4．　Post－war　Conditions
　　　　　Th。。。・im。・。。。fp・亨t－w・・…i…li…m・w…p・・p…db・th・E・…．

・i・S…ili・・li・・・・…｛．t・・…t・・・・…h・・i・・th・・三tios．fnet・m－

duct．t．g。。。。p。。d・・・…m・・g・・．Fmm・｛・・i・・i・・ld・…fth・E・…mi・

R．h．bilit．ti．q，C．mmitt…fth・・恥・・gmi・S・・bili・・虹…B…d・t阜…t
。。。Φ。t；i・寸・・i・b・iもd・…i・・i・19…一・・m・…dwi・h・・th…in’the’・「ヒ

w、、p。。i．d，・…h・w・i・・h・舳・wi㎎T・bl・4・Th・・ghth・敏「esa「e
、。。。。。im…，・h・・・…d・・・…i・…li・i…h・・…一w・・…dζtionsin
，Japan．　Indeed，fair　progress　has　been　achieved　with　the　restoratio弓・but

。。m．i．d。。t．i。。，…h・・t・・tilε・・d・…mi・・，…f・・b・hi・dp㈹・・1…1・

Th。。。ti。。。f。。tp・・d・・t・t・・gm・・p・・d・・t・i・…i…i・d・・t・i・・gi…by
。。、、、meC。㎜itt。。。。…・・…i・巾・1・f・・f…f・1l・・i・・…1・・士・・・…

。、。。。。ll．hi．h・・th…h…i・th・・㈹・・・・・・・・・…p・mi・i・…1th…h

d．t．i・1・・ki㎎t…孕mi｛・th・王・・t・f・llY・
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Table 4. 

TH E 

Net 

ANNAI,S OF THE HITdTSUBASHI 

Products and Their Ratios in 
in 1948 C.ompared with Those 

ACADEMY 

Various Industries 

in 1930-34 

[bct . 

Agriculture & Forestry 

Aquatic 

Mining 

Manuf acturing 

Textile 

Metal 

Machines 

Pottery & Ceramics 

Chemical 

Food & Drink 

Others 

Net products 
(in neillion yen at /93~L34prices 

1~3()-34 l~48 

2040 

1 85 

259 

3235 

1852 

184 

212 

2678 

Gas & Electricity I
 

735 

2 76 

529 

152 

430 

422 

69 1 

315 

283 

466 

90 

439 

323 

76 2 

177 375 

Ratio of ' Net Products 

to Gross Products (%) 

1 93C~34 1 948 

78 81 

79 , 70 
33 4 l 
23 

31 

55 

34 

48 

40 

37 

39 

39 

54 

41 

51 

44 

45 

50 58 

* The Ministry of Finance was chiefly responsible for preparing the estimates of 
national income in wartime ; the Economic Stabilization Board has formulated esti 
mates since the end of hostilities. The National Income Division of the I~;conomic 
Stabilization Board was established in 1~48 and up to the present has issued a monthly 
bulletin (unpublished). The Economic Reh~bilitation Committee in the E. S. B. issued 
a revised Rehabilitation Plan in May 1949, in which the estimates of national income 
were dealt with in detail. The figures employed in the above table are based on 
these data. 

III. Change of Cross Products afrd Net Products 

ife the Whole lprdustrial Sphere 

1. So far we .have investigated the different proportions of net pr~ 
ducts to gross products in various industries and endeavored to show the 
results in a diagram, the industries being arranged in accordance with the 
value of their ratios, namely, as showh, mining, agriculture, domestic in 
dustry, aquatic, heavy and light industries. Some changes in this order 
appeared in the post-war conditions.~ 

My area diagram resembies the so-called "Hayek's triangle"' that is 
the nearer to the production of raw materials the industry is, the riigher th~ 

rate of net products, and the nearer to the production of finished goods 
the industry is, the lower the rate of net products. In other words, a high 

rate of net products means that the consumption of producers goods is 
small, and vice versa, to illustrate which a diagonal is drawn from the 
height on abscissa (100% rate of net products) to the end point of the base 
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o．o．dimt・（th・t・｛al§u㎞ofg…sp・od・ct・）i・ou・di・g・am，the・…b庁

tweenモhe　axes　and　the　diagodal　sh6wing“Hayek，s　triangle．”　It　is－clear，

hb耐eマer，that　eマen　in　mining　and　agriculture　producgrs　ggods　are　more

or　1ess　consumed，　and　so　the　rates　of　het　products　in　such　industries　do

not　amount　to1OO％．　Likewise，there　is　no　industry三n　which　the　rate　of

net　products　is　zero．　Thus　the　actual　order　of　industries．extends　out　of

the　triangle．　The　rea1　classi丘cation　　　　　　　　　　Chart　3－

of　industries　does　not　represent　the

successive　stages　of　production．　　If　　　＼

producers　goods　were　to　be　consum一」　　　　、

ed　at　the　same　rate　in　all　industries，

there　would　be　a　horizontal　line　show一　　　　　　　　　　　　　一一＿一一“

irig　the　same　rate　of　net　products，

but　this　is　not　the　case　under　actual

conditions．The　ratεs　inモhe　rea1c1as一　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　、

・i丘…i…fi・d・・t・i・・li・・…h・w・い．昌．蔓、．彗　董”舳。、〃”

忠鳩。二欄pまeo膿t皇欄1言嚢ξ嚢壌
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　く

　　　　2．　Turning　attention　next　to　the　change　in　the　entire　industrial　sphere，

apart　from　the　diHerence　among　various　industries，we丘nd　in　general　that

the　rate　of　net　products　decreased　gradua1ly　from　1920to1940，which

means　that　the　producers　goods　consumed　increased　as　a　who1e．　The
｛o！lowing　Tab1e5extracted　from　the1ast　column　of　the　lTable3，except

the丘gures　for1946and1948，shows　the　gross　products，the　net　products

and　the　relative　rate　between　them　for　the　who1e　industry．

Tab1e5．Gross　Products　and　Net　Products　in　a11

　　　　　　Industries　for　the　Period1920－43

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（；個伽舳αり肋）

Gmss　Products

6947

9753

11119

17333

23069

5390

8760

Net　P1・oducts

3474

4661

5092

7555

9829

3140

4920

Ratio　of　Net　t0

　　　Gross

50．O％

47．8％

45．8％

43．6％

32．6％

58．1％

56．2％

　　　Fro㎜this　Table5we1eam　that　the　rate　of　net　products　decreased　very

c1ear1y　ff0m1免0to1940．The丘gures　for1946and1948are　rough　esti一
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ma,tes, but ,jt may ~e concluced, that the. ,rate' of.,~e, products is increaSing 
i~l'.t~e .pos.t-w~r' p.~riogl, ,.,which - ~i:ea~s, . t~at' 'pro~ticers'~'-g~odds . co~Isumed' are 

- ' * - . ** ', *-- '. '. ' .+ . ' .. -decr~asing. . These , fap~_s. 4Fe, ~a~ily,' exp.r~ssed .by,.~-;chart. < In the-~following 

Chart 4, tlpe s~a~e~'p,art･ show~ th~ amou,nt .bf pr=pdti.cers,'~90ds.. ~Pn~tirn:ed, 

,. . ,.1~20!"~".~ . ,P.lp~ri.'._4. ･-' ' 1925 . 
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and　lthe、一white．paft　the　am〇一nt．pf．net　pf0φcts．丁年grqss　produpts，ncreas－

ed　greatly．form　1920‡o！1940，，cαresponding　to，which－the一、average！i乎e

膿帖享1．i；1鵬．Pa：ti如1alli㍗．㍗㍗al㍗f｝e「’lhe㍗1「三・㍗

　　　　　Th。。・。・…i1。，．i・…1d・・tb・一・・・…t・比…叩1・d・・h…d・…孕；i喝

rate一ρf．net　products，is　always－agcomp孕nied　by　a只increasing虹oss　v争1ug
．fp。・d・・t・，・・ロー伽閉α．B・t，、・・三・・亀・・…t・ti・ti・・1・d早t・・i・・g・・げ乎一

・d，・・gh．孕・…1・・i・r－h・1d・・t…，f・・mth・lIf・・t．1t兵・tth・d・・・…i・g・・

incrqasing　fate・of　net・、・Products・represents　respectively　the；一more　or1ess
。。pit．1i・ti・．Pψ・ti。・i・th・一wh・1β山・d・金・・．・Aft・・th・・w・・，th・施t・1－

va1ue　gf　gf0ss　proφc‡s，in　JapaP　decuned　gre2tly・　Com脾re亨with－those

of1930，the　gross　products　of1946，directly　after　the　war，were　be1ow50％

and　net　p壬oducts　about60％，after　whicち’rとcovery　w．as　rapid，モhe　Igross

・P・・d・・t・i・1948b・i㎎・bω．80％，・・d・・tp・・d・・t・・…90％・一丁・、…1・・t・

・・・・・…1ぎ・・・・・…1・・・・・・…h・・・・…Y・卿・t・…id・「・that・the・o・ula一

｛ibn　has　mc｝eased　by晶outづO％as　compared　with1930．

　　　　　Here　I　wo｛ld　likeモoとall　attention　to　the　Ma亡x，s　theory　of　reΦroduc－

　tion．　The　Marxian　scheme　of　“extended　reproductior1”means　an　increas－

　ing　of　the　whole’industry，but－doさ；not　refさr．士o，thξchとnging　rate　of　net

P・。d・・t・，・…p・・…di・th・・b・…ha・t・E…i・th…舳f・・…t・・t
　rate　of　net　products，the　whole　industry　wi11be　able　to　extend，as　shown

in　M1arx’s　case；that　is，in　his　formula，the　rate　of　net　products　is　imari－

　ab1e　after　the　second　year．　But　our　statistical　investigations　in　Japan，as

　shown　in　the　above　chart，represent　another　type－of　extended　reprodu？tion

　accompanied　by　a　decreasing　or・increasing　rate　of　ne｛products．

　　　3．　To　ascertain　the　te岬po　of　the　change　in　industria1’stfucture；we

i。…tig・t・dth・i・・・…i㎎・・t…fg・o・・p・・d・・t・，・・tp・・d・・ts・・dp・o－

duce苧goods　consumed，and　secured　t与e　fo11owing丘gur？s．

　　　　　　　　Tab1e6．　Increasing　Rate　of　Gross，Products　and　Net　Products

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　in　the　Ye乱rs1920－O

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　（1920：100）

Gross Net Producers 

Products ･Products Goods Consumed 

1920 100 100 100 

1925 1 40 137 147 

1930 160 147 1 74 

1935 248 213 304 

1940 332 28 1 381 

Average rate of com-
pound intere5t for, (6. 2) (5.3) (6.9) 

twenty years. 
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From this Table 6, 'we kn6w that 'gross prbdtict~ have incr~as~d by 

6.2%, net products by 5.3% and produc~rs goods by 6,9% every year for 
the period corisidered. If these percentages were ~ll~the same (for example 

6%), ther~ would be no change in the rate of net products (50% in our 
cas.e). But, in the table, the tempo of gioss products (6.2~) Iies between 

that of net products (5.3~) and that of producers ~oods consumed (6.9~), 
which means a decreasing rate of net products to gross products. 

By the "rate of growth " we mean the increasing ratio of producers 
good consumed to net products. ' Expressing' net ~roducts by L;, prbdticers 

goods consumed by U and the incr~asing rate of U by 1, the "fate of 
UR growth " is symbolically . U and ~ in 1920 are nearly the same amounts, L
;
 ,, U1 100, by the figures mentioned above. Thus the "rate of gro~vth in 

. . L~ 100 X 0.08 
1920 ~vas =0.08 that is U increases by 8% to income in 1920. 

1 OO ' ' 147X0.08 In 1925, U is 147 and ~: is 137, so the "rate of growth'" was 

=0.033. The rate of change every five years will be aS follows. 

Table 7* Calculation of "Rate of Growth " 

(1920=roo) 

Net Products 

Producers Goods Consumed 
Rate of Growth 
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We see that In the penod considered here the "rate of growth " was 
moving between 14.1% and 3.3%. 

The "rate of growth " refers to the problem of saving or "gesell-
schaftliche Sparquote " in Hans Peter's term.3 At present however, our 
consideration is limited only to four industries, disregarding national in-

come aS a whole. Further, we are only dealing with the producers goods 
"consumed," not those "produced." Admittedly our scope of considera-
tion is narrow for dealing with savings in general. 

4. Here some remarks are necessary about post-war conditions in Japan. 
Judging from the figures of 1946 and 1948 given above, the " rate of growth " 

s See Hans Peter. Gruudproble,,t der Natio,eal~ko,eautie, 11 (Stuttgart, 1934). Furthermore 
we should consider the distribution of national income between labor and property, and con-
sequently introduce such a concept as Hans Peter's "Sparquote des Besitzeinkommen." 
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became about 25~, which seems' to be comparatively large, and must _ not 
be regarded as a proper "rate of growth." Today in Japan the tempo of 
economic reconstruction depends partly upon the aid received from foreign 
countries> It is most important for us to ascertain the proper rate of growth 

which depends on the rate of capital accumulation in our national eqonomy. 

Our present standard of living is extremely lower than that of the pre-war 

period, therefore, it is perhaps very difficult for us to-day to bear an aver-

age rate of growth of 8~ or 10~ so much as shown from 1920 to 1940. 
The lbwer this rate is, the slower the tempo of restoration. Inversely, in 

order to accelerate the tempo of reconstruction, we should make this rate 

advance. We know that net products about doubled in twenty years from 
1920 to 1940 with an average rate of growth of 8~ or 10~. But many 
differences exist today in technical and social conditions and without doubt 

the tempo of recovery cannot be explained only from the rate of growth 

in the past. 

IV. Canclusian 

1. Surely there are many other problems requiring consideration which 

I do not dare to deal with ~ere. However, as a supplement, I intend to 

show the net products per worker in various industries in Japan. 
From the Table 8 it will be seen that there exist great differences in 

the net products per worker in four industries, but first of all I must elu-

cidate some points, regarding the figures. In activities centering around 

agriculture in Japan, many women are employed, and my figures include 
women, as I feel I cannot exclude them in calculating the productivity 

per worker as Colin Clark did. However, we must discount to some ex-
tent the productive power of women, it seems to me, and I think the 
average net product in agriculture and forestry per worker may be about 
fifteen percent higher than the figure mentioned. In the aquatic industry, 

the productivity must of necessity be more or less discounted, for many 
workers only engage in it as a subsidiary activity. The number of work-
ers fully engaged in the aquatic industry, according to official statistics, 

is a little more than the number given in the Census Returns, while the 
number engaged in subsidiary activities is the same as that of the main 
workers. Assuming that the efflciency of subsidiary workers is one-third 

of that of the regular workers, the net products shown in the above table 

may be discounted by 30 or 40 percent. Perhaps the same problem arises 
in other industries, though it is very difficult to trace statistical data. The 

estimate of domestic industry is very approximate, so it would be appro-

priate to estimate it separately from that of factory industries. 

Anyhow we can perceive in Table 8 that the productivity of agriculture 
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~nd fdrdstry durin~ the. period 1920~1940 increased,' while workers engaged 

in these industries decr~ased. From 193b-1940, the same tendency was 
:feewnemastshu~~qtuha:icp~~~luastiroy~ ~oumeeP¥~Ohssaltbliyn:roeads:dm,,I~lhS~inprgodruect~~lrvni:, ,tphe~telms, 

ployee decr~as~d sd inuch. ' Actually; the woFkers in agriculture during 

Agriculture ' Aquatics . 

Net Number ' I¥lT, p. per Net 
Products 

Number 
of- Wofkers Worker 

N. P. per 
Products of Workers ~Vorker 

(i,e f'hillio'~ (in thousaud 
yen) persons) 

_ (i,e yett) 
(it~ million (in thousa,rd 

'yen) , persons) 
(iin yeta) 

-1920 1 692 14287 118 123 537 2 29 

1930 1 739 14081 124 199 565 35 2 

1940 2783 1 3802 202 210 543 387 
l 946 1630 16898 96 50 447 112 

Tabl~ 8, Net Products per'Worker in Various Industries* 

M_ jning Manuf acturing 

Net Number .N. P. per N, p. per Net " ' ' ' - Num.ber Prodticts of Work~rs ' Worker Worker P'roducts of Workefs 
(i,e ttiillio,e (i,e thousafrd : ~, J (i,e millio,c I (i,e tllousaftd 

ye'~) perso,es) . ("e yefs) yeft) ' . persov~s) (in yele) 

242 418 579 1398 4093 
249 270 902 2859 4508 

571 - 538 1061 6103 ･ 7152 
1 40 532 - . 263 1 320 5681 

- * In this table the number of workers in 1920, ~ 1930 and 1935 is based on Census 
Returns ; that for 1946 Is an e~timate by the Population Research Institute in the M' 
istry of Welfare, with coirections to adjust the . industrial classification of workers I~~ 

- that of production. The conditions in the year 1930 have been treated in full detaiol 
bCyhaMnL~re T,o^:'~utkuedi:~uoc,~ Iplonp uhllal; ioal:tipclreobl e'llti duvsotj lalnC~nTsotlkt~toio~ 903f7 )JaePda~esd PboyPuDlat ioTn and 

s. . , . , , . r. eijiro Ueda. H9¥vever, the figures mentioned above'are my own calculations. 

1920-1940 decreased by more than 3~, while the net product per worker 
iricreased by more than 6%. Indeed, this canhot be fully attributed to the 

operation of diminishing returns', but -it would not be incorrect to say that 

the number of workers in agriculture had already reached the condition of 

saturation. 'In 1946, the workers in agriculturle nutnbered 17 million an 
increase of about 20% ,compared with 1940. . We cannot fail to see that 
this increase brought about a decrease in productivity, arid consequently the 

suppression of 'the national income as-a whole, and it- is obvious that the 
only w~y to~ eseape such , a suppression is the promotion of export industries. 
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帆㎜。tf｛舳。・㎡6f6ih…ti。・t・・h6di・t・ib呼i…f…i…｛・b榊φ
1三b．f。。4。。pit・li・寺・・i…i・d・・t・i…；aat・h・w・…i・i・1・冊・i・・い・d

・・舳・・1・…i・・・・…h・・1三・↑・i…．・I．　．　　一

　　　　2．　I　have　so　far　explained　hgw　a　grasp　can－be　had　of　the　aspect　of

production　in　the　na｛iδnal　inヒδme，．but　I　natura11y　do　not　deny中e　import一

・・…f・・…ly・iざ．ヰ・th・・f・・t・…i・th…ti・・主1i・・。mいi・・di・t・ib・一

tion　and　ex長nditure．“The　problem　to　be　considered　is　the　interre1ationship　　－

of　production，distribution　and　expenditure．In　this　paper，the　main　pur・

P…h・…tb…t・t…tth…1盆ti・h・hipi・f・l1d・t・i1；b・い・p・・vent
mi・・・・…ti…，・11・wm・…h・w舳・丑・・h・f・叩・1・・f・h・・i…1・ti。・of

the　nationa1income　as　a　whgle．
　　　　F。。mth。…ti㎝・li…mε1紬一・・く’！・舌・w・b・fd・・w・9・tth・f・1．

1owing　formula：
　　　　　　θγ。∬〃。伽1∫＿〃。伽θ。∫θ。。必：ルげγ・d勿眺．．．．＿1＿＿・（1）

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　00伽ω榊∂

O。。h。。。h。、h。。d，・h。。。・p。。d。。・川・・i…f・h・…t・壬f…d・・i・p昨

duction　and　the　gross　pro丘t　for　entrepreneurs，so　we　get　another　formu1a：

　　　　　　ω・ヂ肋と1机・チ〃・伽11・物十Gグ・∬Pγ・炸M〃・岬∫…（2）

．Eve丘if　the　resultsI6f（1）出d（2）‘are　the　same，thさy　havるobviously　diト
f。。。。t。。mp。。。。t。，whi・h・h・・ldb・・・…t・i・・df・・m’di丑…pt・・三ti・辻i・乞1

data，quite　unre1ated二’
　　　　N。。t，・h．di。・。ib。・i。。。f・h・…i…1i…m・’i・d・砧・d…llki・d・・f

P…。・・1・・・・…，whi・hi・di・id・di…i…m・f・・ml・b。・・i・・？m・f「om

property，net　prO趾and　transfer　inco㎜e；thus　we　get：

　　　　　　1伽・榊∫舳ω・γ十1鮒・榊・∫舳〃・ク的十胴〃・俄

　　　一十τ舳伽1鮒・榊＝肋∫・舳1肋舳……・・……・…………（3！

In　this　expression，the　income　from1abor　and　the　inco㎞e　from　property

。。。d。。i。。df・・mth・．…t・ff・伽・i・う・・d・・ti・・i・（2），・・dth…tp・・箪

iミ乞1so　extracted　from　the　gross　pro丘t　in（2）deducting　savings　and　taxe5

di・p…abyth…t・・p・・・…．Th・t・主・・f・・i…m・｛w・・・…pP・…i・（3）

for　the右rst　timb乞nd　it　has　no　relation　to　productive　adtivities．

．1Lastly，a　fσrmu1a　conceming　the　disbursement　of　persona1revenue　must

be　introduced　as　fo1lows：

　　　　　　0。、包、舳〃。例十∫ω沁十九舳＝P㈹刎1肋舳＿．．．．＿・．…（4）

H。“。。1。。，（4）。。d（3）・…h…m・i・’・；・1・，b・・th・・p・・・…th・i・・w・

せi・ti・・tm…ihg，・・w・m・・t・・…t・i・th・i・p・mp・…tp・・t・f・・md雌・…t

　statistica1data　respectively．
　　　　．Th・・w・h…f…f・・㎜1・・（1）t・（4），・・dth・…t・t・pi・t・・…id・・

the　interrelationship　of　these　formulae，’that　is，the　circu1ation　of　the　national
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income. In order to do so, however, some auxiliary formulae must be 
giYen, and I will show here Only in a symbolic manner the equations system 
of the circulation. 

The following several symbols are used : 

G......gross products 

U......producers goods consumed, or user cost 
F......cost of factors of productio~, or factor cost 

D......gross profit pre-disposal 

A......income from labor 

B......income from property 

X1"""taxes paid by producers 
S1"""savings by producers 

. d......net profit distributed to individuals 
T......transfer income paid by government 

C......consumption expenditure 
X2".'.. taxes paid by consumers ~ 
S2""" savings by consumers 

- O......btidget deficit of government 
' Z......government expenditure 

K......goods pr.oduced but not consumed, or new investment. 
Using these symbols, the circulation of the national income is for-

malized as follows : 

G-U= F + D ......... .........(5) 
Fh A+B Xl+S1+d 

A+-B+d+T=C+X2+S2 .... .........(6) 
X1+X2+0:=Z+T................ .........(7) 
Sl+S2=0+K ................... .........(8) 

It will be clear that 'these four formulae represent the so~:alled "social 

accountings"; that is. the active and passive sides of four accountings, i.e., 

of producers, consumers, government and banks, respectively conceived as 
a whole in the national economy. If we add further to these the accounts 
of foreign relations, we can visualize the whole system of the circulation 
of the national income. In these four formulae each item on the left side 
coincides with that on the right side, provided one more formula is sup-

3. In this paper, the author has specially stressed the meaning of the 
left sid~ in formula (5), which represents the production aspect of the 
national income in the proper sense of the term. In the sphere of econom-

ic theory, Keynes and Keynesians have attached much importance to the 
expenditure side of national income. Their idea is that the change in the 
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expenditure　of　income，切αeHective　demand，has　an　in舳ence　on　the
mmber　of　employed　persons，and　it　wou1d　appear　that　the　prob1em　of
industrial　structure　is　not　taken　into．fu11and　complete　consideration　by

them，being　more　concemed，as　I　see　it，with　the　way　to　actualize　the

potential　or　mused　capacities．But　many　countries，including　Japan，are
facing　the　prob1em　of　improving　productive　power　itself，and　of　reforming

the　industrial　structure　for　that　purpose．Apart　from　tl］e　currentづroblems，

a　thorough　ana1ysis　of　the　conditions　of　economic　progress　on　a　wider　scope

is　indispensab1e－regarding　the　general　ec㎝omic　theory．What　I　have　in

mind　is　a　grasp　of　the　circulatiori　of　national　income，and　especial1y　the

aspect　of　production　in　the　circulation　from　a　statistica1viewpoint，for　the

purpose　of　which　I　would1ike　to　propose　the　introduction－of　the　formula

（1）or（5）explicitly　in　nationa1income　statistics．I　am　aware　that　in　the

United　States　of　America　and　other　countries　there　is　amp1e　statistical　data

avai1able，and　I　eamest1y　hope　that　a　more　systematic　arrangement　of　the

data　in　this　respect　may　be　made　avai1able　on　nationa1income　statistics

for　an　internationa1comparison．




